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.INTRODUCTION,

e

. .
.

> The Ohio State University docipeiative Extension Service pro-'
vides continuing educational' programs in Community and Natural
Resource Developmentl:Agricurtural Industry, Home Economids,
and-4,-H/Youth DeveloPMent'for the citizens of Ohio. ;Major
emphasis is given to economic development-and to'related social
and cultural needs people.4A, the

.

', state.

. . . 4 ,
. . .

The Ohio'Cooperative,Extension Service community development
program has along history of Working with local leaders for'

.communxty improvernen.. ocal groups working together do make
a difference'irpthe-gu ity of. life in 'our c9mMunities. Same
of the topics whe a tension has assisted includes: land use
and development policy, community services, tak structure, and :
_fiscal management, dommunity.heaith and safety, economic
deVelopment, crime prevention, energy utilization'arid conserve-
tion, housing, lauetdoor.-reorQation, and pollution control.

i
. i4.r .V 1

0

Durin.g.the late 1970's, litter control 4pearedas 'a statewide ,

issue. The restht was t e 1380 legisIdtion creating a.compie-
hensive. prbgram to deal with the problem. We are happy to be .

apart of the educational effort to cause ayositive change in ,

littering habits. ,
. .

Q
. :. .

iMany communities are fabed with the problem' o-f Where to begin.
and how to carry out a comprehensive litter cont'ro'l program.
The..pollowirig proceedings. of the LakeCourity Workshop can -

.
.

serve as one reference.' ..
'

.

-

The Office of Litter Control, Ohio Department of Natural
Resources Which rovide4 funds for this educational program
can also provide assistance through the-Technical Assistance,
Community Grants and Public Education sections of their office

Extension will continue to ork with community leaders and, .

other civic groups inaddition_to education programs,through
the more .Dian 200,000 4-H membets and Ln-school programs't0
clan up Ohio Literally.

y

O

'4.

Paul R. Thomas
Assistant, Director
Commdhity & Natural Rbsource-DevO.opMent
Ohio Cooperative Exterision SErryice
The Ohio State University
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. . Ann W. Crowner
,

.

. '

The 1981 baseline Ohio statewide'litte'r study Was conducted 'by
.

SySTECH Corporation of Xenia for the OfficespfLftter control.
A

`We were. requiked undel provisions of.thedhio LitterControl Law
of 1980 to determine the ,amount and composition of roadway and -

recreational are& litter by item count, .weighLT)d volume. r

*. -. .
.

The purpose of this ,basbliha-stuay qas to develop estimates of
. % .

liteer.amounttlari'd littering rates. The informatiod from' this
study 4111* yed in Selecting the most effective approaches to t,

` . litter control, determining trends in litter reduction tesua.ting
from litter contra]. programsand determiningtbe-;quantities of
recyclable material in. litter: ,

.

.
. . 't

We asked the consultant to design the s&dy so that the results
. .

would *ee reported with a 90'percent,confidenCe level, In addi-
tion, they have reported the actual variability c the data.
Many previous studies,have not done so, .raking' it difficult to .

determine the validity,ofhe result's. We belilve'odr study htaS
significantly advanced the' state -of -the -art as*.to the .conduct of .

.'litter studies. Because out-design and.fnethodology differed from
those used in previous studies, it is.not possible .t.o.'compare the
results of.thit. study ith other studies.1 , .

.4
. .

ROADWAY (JITTER STUDY
1

*

ss
' ,

.. t. .

,

RESU&TS OF THE 1981 OHIO STATEWIDE LITTER-STUDY
.,

. '

0
1 total o5 208 'sites were selected randomly C,rom all ciasses of
'Ohio roadways. Each site was- sampled twice, once to collect
accumulated litter and .k:1-1e, second time to collect fresh litter
deposited during the two weeks betweeri collections. The initial.
roadway site collections were made :fr.-al June 8 through June 19,-
1981. The second collections occurred from June 22 to July 3,-

Ore

For the coadway areasurvey,,there Were 35 categories of litter
countf,!d,,L7 categories weighed and:6 categories measured for
volOme. s

,

.1'"Accumulated Roadway Litter e"

,Res411t0b,)f .the study show.there are 199' pounds of titte 'onthe
maveralo ile of roadway in Ohio or 1,815, iteiis of litt every

mile. Using the Ohio Department of Transportation's figure of
40,065 mileS' of roads tn..;Ohip, wacan estimate that accumulated
road%.ay litter exceedk1,200 milltoh items weighing 22 million
pounds. This is anoSPA li,tter to 151 boxcars in a ttain one

.)-e-halE miles long.

,

///

to.

r.
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The Composition of accumulatbd litter by item count iS appoXi-
mately"25 percent 'plastic; 23 percent metal; 23 percent paper.;
and' 12 percent g lass. By weiiiht, 35 percent' is glass; 15 per-
cent metal; 12, percent paper; and-7 percent plastic.

o
o , 0 .

f .

Fresh Roadway Litter\ ,

... ,..
The average mile of ro away has 165 item:., or almost 23 'pthinds of
fresb litter deposited ach week. By item count, 29 percent of
the fresh. litter is pap. r'; 24 percent plaetio; 19 ;:Percent metal;
and 8 percent glass. By weight, 31 percent is glassy-:17 ,percent .
-*Metar; 12 pe-rce.nt, paper; and 7 percent plastic. ,.

. .

4 . . . ,
^Usinu 110,065 miles of roads in Ohio, we can estimate that there

.// !are over ,18 mAfion items or about, two and bne half million '

pounds of.;litter deposited .each week on Ohio's roads. This is -

enokigh litter to fill 17 boxcars each week.
:. . , ,. , ,, ,

Percent of Total Litter for Some Category Groups
.;

r
We asked the constataht to.11ook .at re cyclable materials. 1-.'or ,.

this J)urpose, the fojlowing catejories were 'used: all'olass,,all
metal, newspapers, oar!lbpardoand tires. using these categories,
about 58 percent of fresh litter by weight has the'potential to
be recycled. Plastics can-be recycled ialso. Howeyer, the

r plastics category was not broken down ITUdrecyclabiesand-non-:
recyclable components because of the extra time it would have
taken in the field to determine which plastic items were ,

.

....e

recyclable.. s / .

.\-

Beverage-related items make up about 31 percent of the accdmv-1-
pted litter and about'Ql percent ofthe fresh litter. Most of
the bevera4e-related itemg are nonreturnable. There are two
times as many metal cans .as there are glass bottles., ,Plastic
soft drink bottles make up less than 6:1 percent of' the total
item Count for both accumulated r-ist t litter.

O
'./

Total packaging' makes up about*284percerit of the 'accumulated 4

-litter, tems and 34 percent of the'ft'-esh-litter. items. There is
sliqhtly more; -plastic than paper packaclinq on Ohic's roadways.
Fast food packaging' is about percent of the accpmulAtpd litter
and bver'13 prcent of 1.1e.fresh litter./

4,
,

Cigarette packs are approxiidately 5.5 percent of accumulated
litter and 8.5rpercent oZ the fresh litter items. About f.ive-
percent of -the ahe ccumulated.litter items and less than on pe. ercent
of the fresh litter.items'are tires.

RECREATIOOft AREA 5ITTEReSTUDY-
.

,

5 I . ' .. , 6

From AugUst 10 to September 4, 1981, initial and follow - up
samplings were conducted at picnic areas, beaches, marinas,

""
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parking lots, publi.c Eacilities and campSites in 18 randomly
selected state parks. Lite'ti. from each area was collected for
eight' Continuous days. The litter collected on the, Eirst day
represented litter°that hack accumulat*d in Oat particular area.
The Titter collected d.iily for the next seven clays mealsured
weekd.dy and weekeridepositicim. ?

.

. ,
. 4

FOr the recreational area survey, 40 categories were counted, 17 '

weighed and 'si4 measured for volume. ,The five new item coynt
.eategoOies were,pull- tops,.two,typesof botttie ca0s.and two types
oE picnic items. A.preliminary survey had shown that higher
amounts of these 'items would 11) sound in parks as opposed' to on

..,. ,
!'highways. ,

----7------. -.
.

More litter' was.lounaon picnic grounds, mari s, beaches and k..
3

..
icampsites than in parking 'lots Or public Eacili les. Correldtion

analySes.showed no relationship between such descriptorS" as thg
number of pichic tpres or parking paces and the amount ot,

. .

litter:, ; / )

',

CLO!trt,NG,

.' c.

s

a.-
(:),'what.has.. the stuJy told us? !Afore' the study was done, there

was much conjecture As .toshow much litter was in Ohio and where ,

it vas, In addition, the resulis of litter,studes in other, '

states were being applied to Ohio.

OP

1
We4now know the compcisition-of litter, on Ohio's -roadways apd in .0...
spediCic.recreat,ion areas. We know that no one specific ", type of : ,.k'. .litter predQmirfates; ail' of us are responsible- co:r.the.,problem. .*,,,,
And know thateather studies .should not be used to descrift,-.,
'Ohio's litter problem because .each state's populat'i'on;, size,.
,geography, itter stream composition and

.

.
.

g'rate mt a kei s.

meaminiless..
...,

, - . , ,

ahe purpose of%this baseline study was to-, develop estimates pE
'lit,ter amduntsAand .1,itteripg rates. .We'have ac4ieved that objec-

-7e oNoOkthe'information Erom this stun, will 'be analyzed to
'pl us dn, selecting the mo'steftective,approaerles to qer

'01.. L.Altrot.
1 ,

. .

a

s

S
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/
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PRIOR ATTEMPTS TO SOLVE THE PROBLEM

Harland Hale

Let me just indicate at the outset that my comthent's here will be
brief in that when I interviewed' for this posieion I indicated
quite clearly that I am not an, expert in litter. Of course, their
immediate response Was "weli'don't feel" bad, no oneds." So.
indeed, my expertisewif any has been garnered by my experience

.

.during my'stay with the office. 'John asked me to make brief.men:.-
,tion of prior attempts. Up until this pciint, there has been no
cOmbrehenstve approach to litter prob,lems in this state. Litter
Has'_been an increasing problem for the slast 20 years as has been
previously mentioned. It's. been caused by a rise of urbaniza-
tion, the throw-away society, the -lack of returnables, the easy
means Of transportation and hUman nature in that we don't view it
as a crime.. It's been a common thing especially along roadways,
to didbard litter at any particulAr point and not dispose of it ,-

.)7..a± properly. So the ack of social'consciousness and the rise of
urbanization have been major causes of litter in the state.

Prior attemptsyto solve the litter problem in the state have been
briefand. 'piecemeal They've been. both preventive in the sense*
that there have been portions a litter laws signed and garbage
dontdiners to prevent litter, and secondly there have been reme-
dialattempts such as the county engineers 'sendng out a crew to.
pick up Littec. The State Dept; of Transportation has made an
attempt to pick up along their roadways. So at this point, there
has been no comprehensive approach to fodus on the prbblem and
remedy

.

Another"thingithat has not 'been available up to this point is
recycling. aecycling, I think, is one of the keys"to Ohio's t;
litterproblem-( Up-to now it's been unprofitable.to recycle.
g- iven the relatively4low cpst of 'virgin, materials. With infla7
eion and scarcity, there is a lack of some Virgin materials.
They have risen in price so drastically that now.t is profitable

cfor ertaih items to be recycled. Another reason for littering,
and more so in the 1.a ten years, has been the env,irdbmental
Latish regarding illegal dumps. Back when I we's a child, every.
little town had a county, city,or a township dump. And those
were pretty 'widespread; there was one within five mileS of
everyole's home and, they were basically cost -free. A person
would go thdre and dump all their garbage with no fee. Since the
.environmentai pw,n-has come, the EPA has closed nearly all the
-local, township and city d'UmpS and, have created instead county-
wide.randfilts.* Obviously, the one...county-wide landfill has
caused a great deal of litter-in that a person is not willing to
drive 25 miles to g,landfill with a dump charge, vis-a-vi's*the
old dump where they could use it virtually cost free. With these
reasons behind litter and secondly,'the'prior atlelpt_ for this
has been minimal at best. Much of the prior work ffas.been done

9

A
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by non-profit organizations' and community, otiganliations. They
organized a cleanup day and picked up litter, or for example,
when I was young, the local Kiwanas,,Club made garbage containers'
specifically for our little town anc) placed them in the downtown
area. Again, up until this point, there has been really no true
foods on the problem. The alternative approach to requiring

.41, everything to be returnable, we feel, is a comprehensive program.
Litter encompasses more than bottles and canso,So'we try to fowls
on all of it to 'handle more.of.the total..litter problem.

The particular laws that were on the book prick to the Litter-
Control Act were piecemeal and addressed few of the problems.
For instance, there were laws regarding littering in waterways,
littering on roads, and so on. Lt was difficult at that time'for
,law enforcement officers to figure out which law was to be cited.
FOrsexample, if someone dropped something beside a'stream, it"was
difficult to decide if the litter was in the stream, beside the
stream, On the roaU way, or ,where the jurisdiction was to enter on
the citation.

kt
. Realizing that problem, the legislature repealed all those provi-

sions and pasSed one litter law which was contained in 3767.32.
aasically that prohibits the' littering of any type of item. The
items set forth are rather lengthy: Basically it prohibits
littering of and on everything except the owner of a private
property. The private property owner can litteron his own
property and not be in violation Of section 32 unless a health
hazard is created. That, I guess, is the "Home is the castle"
theory and that's the reason' it was exempted from the provisions.
How9ver, one thing to note, if someone wanted to run a junkyard

- on his' property,.it can be approached through a nuisance type
statute. The difference being that it would-be filed by the
prosecutor's office. 'Those provisions are also contained in 3767
but they're in 02 exactly as they were in the prior provisions
for numerous years. ,Having been a_former county prosecutor, I

know that those do work, and indeed when I was a prosecutor ley
were usUally,filed on people who ran private and unlicensed junk

. yards, or-secondly, on gas stations cited for junking ten to
twelve vehicles but back. So the nuisance law is fairly compre-
hensive with respect to the private property problems.

4
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ALTERNATIVES BEING TRIED IN THE UNITED STATES
1 tit

Beth Marshdoyle

Before we could develop a comprehensive Iltter law - the Ohio
. litter law - we needed 'to look at otter staEes to see what they

were .doing am% what was Working. There are 23 difCerent kinds' of
programs throughout the Country. \I'n only going to yo through

, those programs which are the most cl)sely related, to what we
developed. One state we looked at was the. State of Washington.
They have had a program there since L971. It is the oldest

. comprehensive litter control program in existence in the United _-
States.

Washington has a similar program 4n that they tax corporations
that ,contribute to the litter stream. By thi's I mean ttrose cor-
porations that produce glasi, East food restaurants, all those

. kinds of things tossed out as litter contribute to. the litter ,

stream. But Washington's tax is only on those.corporations - and
1:11 explain more about Ohio's tax later.

One bf4.11e identifyi,ng Eeature's bf the Washington program is
Cascade Jack. He goes around to different parks and'talks about
litter control. We have nothing like that'-for4dhio, but dif-
ferent counties and communities have developed their own
"mascots."

Another state program we reviewed was Maspachisetts. Their
program is a more recent one and.is totally' independent of the
public sector. The beveage corporations Were opposed to the
"Bottle Bill" Npich had passed the gene'ral assembly and was
vetoed by the governor. Government was approached by the bever-
age indtstry who Celt they had an alternative. They entitled
tel program "The Corporations for a Cleaner Commonwealth." The

.e goal Of this program was to implement grants and develop an edu-
cation pr.ogeam and encourage recycling. .

GOvernor. King in Massacklusetts gave the corporations three years
to.implement the new progrm. It toak them about a year to start
their program. Their emphasis again is on education and'litter
pick-up--they are very big on the summer programs for youth going
out and picking up litter along the state highways. These youth

,are paid minimum wage by the beverage corpdrations. Ohid has a
similar program in that we do have grants awarded for pickup con-
tests involving youth.

Another program we looked at was Mirginia'swhich has been in
oper*tion since 1976. Someone told me he was driving along a
hig4way in Virgirria and someone in his car littered. What

4 .happened? He was pulled over to the side of the road and the
police officer said, " In Ohio you can liter, but you don't do '

that in Virginia!" and handed him a $20:60 fine. Their program
is very Strong on laa'enforcement.
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Virginia has a tax: structure .somewhat similar to ours- -with a
mandatory tax on the litter stream and additional funding from
general revenue. ,.Their-program has been very effective. With a
comprehensive mass media/educational approach. Right not they
have 66 cities involved in their Clean Community Syttem or the
Virginia )'1odel Litter Control Program. The "Model,. Litter Control
Program" has been developed,with localization in mind. Cities
review the models and determine which program is best for their
city. For example,, a small city wants '3.to start a program. ,The
model then gives' them step -by -step procedure on how to determine
their litter problem, how to recruit'for their program, how:to
obtain equipment, etc. By- the way, Ohio is developing a similar
model program'which should be in effect by next year. .So if a
city like Mentor decided they did not want litter control funds
but wanted to start a program, they could call OLC and we would
send a newly developed manual on how to implement a litter
control program basedon different situations.

urinc a Prior presentom, someone asked about Michigan.* The
q estion,was about their litter survey and I think Ann had a
great answer for you...you can't compare the data. By the way
the' did pass the bottle bill. That means that wheh you buy a
bott ed or canned drin , You pay deposit to be sure it will be
retur V. Or e, the ears of th-is-legislation'.is economic - -it
would cuse layoffs from producers of glass; the high.technology
jobs would be exchanged for unskill(ki labor or lover paying jobs
of driving trucks. That"is exactly what they have experienced.
As far as litter goes, they have seen a 95 percent reduction in
their glaes and cans according to their study = again,as Ann
said, theft is very different from our study and we cannot compare
the two. But, what they have reported-is that the Bottle Bill
did not affect the overall litter problem. The other categories
such as paper have increased.

So, in closing, if you Want to compare Ohio with Michigan, then,
you should compare programs.' Ohio's litter control program is
comprehensive in its approach and-addresses all forms of litter,
rlio just bottles and cans.

That completes my overview of litter control programs in other
.states. If thep are any questions ton these programs, rill try
to answer them.

There re511 bills in 23 states dealing with litter contrqj.
This is a general breakdown of the different types of laws":

A

e
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Litter,Control/Recyclipg

8

Forced Deposit

Alaska.

(DateEffctive)

7/180

(Date EffectiVe)

.ConheCticut 6/29/79-......

California 1/1/78 DelaWare *

Colorado 7/1/18 . /
.1"

Iowa 7/1/79
Hawaii 1/1/79 Maine . 1/1/78
Nebraska 't 10/1/79 /, Michigan . 22/3/88
Ohio 7/14/80

-
Oregon 10/1/72,

South Carolina
,

5/578 Vermont 7/1/73
South, Dakota 3/2/74

Ar
Virginia - 5/14)76
Washington 5/21W1

A

"Carrier"Carrier" Ban,

7/1/80

Pull-Tab Ban -

Aaaska, Alaska 7/1/80
California 9/17/79 California 1/1/79
Delaware Delaware
Maine 1/1/78 Hawaii 10/1/79

9/1/78 Iowa 7/1/79.0red.on
Vermont 1/1/77 Kansas 1/1/82

Make 1/1/78
Massachusetts 6/1/79.
Michigan' 12/3/78
Minnesota 1/1/7'7

Mon'tana". 1/1/82 '.
Nebraska 7/1/82
New Mexidd 1/1/83

-4 Ohio 7/1/80
Oregon 10/1/72
South Carolina 5/5/78
Tennessee 3/1/82
Vermont 1/1/77

t (expanded 1/1/81)

* P
4

* Only effective 60 days aftet- passage of similarlea.slation by
PennsylvaniA and Maryland ("contiguous states" provision).

"Carrier".ban.(bbn on plastic ring holders) refers to
Aon-biodegradablecarriers. Oregon further defines their,
restrictions by seating the'.. ban on carriers which willNnot
decompo8eby photobiodegradation, chemical degradation, or
.biodegradation within, 120 days of disposal.

South Dakdta has a "container limitations" law.
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Legislation Repealed And/or Ruled Unconstitutional,

State'

)Arkansas

Descriiption Effective

Litter Control

Connecticut Funding of. Litter
Control Act

Dislocated Workers'
Fund (in forced
deposit' law)

Entice -Litter
Control Act

Hawaii

Kentucky

Plastic Container
Ban

Litter Control/
- Gfl

Only AsseSsment

Minnesota. Plastic Milk
Container Ban

a.

44'

"It

3/17/77 Repealed (8/3/77) in
special .session

2/4/81 Repealed

4/13/81 Repealed

"4/24/81 Repealed ,

1/1/79 Ruled Unconstitutional
Repealed

6/1/78 Ruled Unconstitutidual

- -

7/1/77 a.Ruled Unconstitutional
State Suprethe-Ct.,
9/7/7, "*--v

b. Ruled Constitutional
U.S. Supreme Ct
1/22/81

c. R0ealed in Sta
5/8/81 .

I.

a

c.

4
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WHY SHOULD I?

John [5. Rohrei'

At this goint I hope, we can agree we do have a problem. This, is.

evidenced by'the study reported by Ann Crowlier. It is obvious by,
driving along interstate. highways, we know it as. we pass through
town. A quick glance will show the problem, in our neigh6orbood--
and all too often we see it.in our front yard(s).

The problem is given credence with longstanding law against
litter'in Ohio And other states. -.

The "new,problem" was n9ted by James Kundell in his report to thee .

Geor4ia legislature in 1939, when he accused the "increased mobi-
lity, a shift in packaging from returnables to dikposable con-
tainers, and an increase-in East Eood and beverages outlets using
potential litter materials" for the increase in illegal trash

disposal:
-t ,

Mostly, within the past five years,Aany_states have legislated new
laws to come'to grips with the menace. They range from a ban on
pull-tabs on cans-to a Eoreed de'posit or ban on all non-
returnable beverage containers.

1

Because this kind of legislativeexperience is' so new, the
impacts to, business and the economic dislocations are still being

debated. The constitutionalities of certain laws have been
6hallenged. At this time 54 titter bills-taxing or banning cer-

.. tain items passed since 1971, Are in effect in 23 states. Local

groups are active in'combaCing litterin all 50 states.

A film available from the Office of Litter Control entitled
"Pitch-In" has Jonathan Winters starring in a variety of roles
'showing types of people who litter.

Tough guy - "Tough guys do what,they want to doe" ,Littering
is-ant-i-establishment, iE you' will.'

. ,
A

2: Teeny-tiny litterer - just little things like gum wrappers .

that "don't matter."

,3. Boom-boom - is the athletic type who likes the challenge of
shooting, for the basket, but not energetic enough to pick up

the ones he misses. .

!le I ""
p

4. Finally, lazy-lard lardy - just can't make it to the litter

basket. 1
"

4
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Gallup dida survey and listed reasons for littering. Litterers
tend to be careless, thoUghtless-,.inconsiderate and lay. The
people:

Have little sense of responsibility and
- do not carry litterbags in their card or boats.
Often there are:
- tdo few litter baskets available and
- laws against littering are not well enforced.
- The public at large is generally indifferent towards the

culprits.

Heberlein in his, thesis on littering behavior picks up on these
last two points of attitude and enforcement. He points out it is
entirely rational from an individual perspective to rid oneself
of valueless material - particularly when the societal attitude
is 'indifferent. Wea.11 litter; it .is just 'where, when and the
degree of Uttering that-varies. Sometimes we are taught to
litter.' While on a recent tour of an entertainment area, I was
looking for a'litter basket. The guide said, "Just throw it
down; that's what the custodians get paid for."

How cart littering be reduced? The basic approaches adopted by ---
Ohio to stop littering

17

k.
1. Public education to teach people that littering is harmful;

unsightly and costly.

2. Encourage recycling to preserve resources and create a new
waste management ethic.

.

3. Provide plenty of litter baskets and litter bags in every
car and- boat.

4. Strict enforcement of' litter laws

You can note the basic approaches do not include the economic
incentive of a deposit on a one-way beverage containe.
Packaging and over packaging from toothpaste to six washers in a
plastic and cas6.04rd "handipak," are an inexhaustable supply ,of
potential litter materials. Surveys tiave shoWn up to 80 percent
of litter is from non-pedestrian or non-motorist sources. We
will never have a deposit-on most items that can end up as
litter. We need to focus on other motivations to: (1) avoid
littering, and (2) clean up what's littered.

Psychologists see most human needs as non-material (safe Abraham
Maslow's "Toward A Psycholbgy of Being" 1978). Maslow sketches
an entire theory of personality around needs of a non-material-
istic nature.

Erich Fromm describes the .2volying personality as progressing
from "having" to "being."
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We expand the calcdlus of self-interest until At increasingly is
coterminous with group interest and finaljy "species self
interest," i.,e. whole"human family. ,4?

.

Economic theory focuses on the "allocation, of scarce resonrCes",
. and tends-to shop only motivation by individ,ual self intrest.
Altruistic. behavior is not recogniied by the purist except for #

acknowledging "preference" oe "long term Self-interest in
disguise."

Does economic incentive direct all that we do? In Wealth
-.Addiction (1980) by Philip Slater, he states that "We (do many,
things) expldre, build, care for others,.raise food, families
without getting.paidfon it and always have." If we can admit we
do somethings without direct material compensation, can we
include Pitter,cleanup or a non-littering behavior in this
category?

Let's take a quick look at one motivational construct and then
apply "this to community and posibly even litter control.
Maslow, referred to eariier, used a triangle construct to explain
needs of people. He felt that mental illness, or neurosis was a
symptom of lacking something or an absence of meeting basic human
needs. He put.1them in a hierarchy.

SAFETY NEEDS

o PHYSIOLOGICAL NEEDS

1.11Ima
(A brief discussi &n vas held to explain. and demonstrate the
hierarchy of needS.,. For further information see A. Maslow,
Motivation and Personality, New YvkSity, Harper andRow, 1954.)

Using.this model we can better understand why sane people are
"not responsible" if they are only working at meeting Oysiologi-
cal Or safety needs. .

How do we jump.from meeting basic human needs and'motivation to
community improvement such as litter control? While'the com-
munity helps provide many.of the needs, an individual .cannot

t
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Contribute much to,the community until he reaches th'societal
and -echo needs ayel. The good community in turn helps peopre
grow,to full maturity_to meet those needs at the higher leve,ks.
A community is a group 6,f people;unicd by agreement as to the
thini74s they love and they.are thek:efore_interdependent. This
sense Of belonging, that develops in:a comMUnity_.tends, to_be less
geograpiCally defined ta,an past; We livein one
geographic area, work in another, worship in another,ostop-in.
another, and meet sociatry with people in another. Where is,
`then, our community? It must be a larger geographic area than
where our house is locat/e13.° Cam.we care when our etmmunity is
not geOgraphically confined? Do we feel ownership and-therefore
responsibility at our home, work, or shopping environment?. The
answer obviously varies with the comb and the,people in it;

o r

13
;

Can people change, and 'thus chrige their Amunity? Obviously,
yes; we see change. How does,changeoocur? What does it take to
get' action? Research has shown "individuals" need 'a high.degree
of Involvement 'to make decisions and take action. This is par-
ticularly true when "co*bhity" needs are Considered.

°

Thus, we need to structure groups where action and involvement
can take place. We must' recognize,:

. e
. -

1.) Behavior habits (littering) or (not littering) are acquired
(habits are constructive ways' of meeting the demands of '

life). -Habits have.thefe origibs,in consciously-made
decisions. -*

2. -Attitudes are habit's of 'thought. '"

,4s*

Therefore, habits are made up of attitudes and action over time.

'Charging 'Attitudes
., e

. __.\ .

1. Recognize .habits for what they are.-
,

.

2.- Substitute moremore effective habit for,the'undesirable one.
/ ,

The Cooperative Extension Service and other educational institu-
tions have worked with youth groups for mal-11, years in developing

' positi;le attitudes toward litter control and good citizenship in
general.

.

. . . . .Many community effort have focused on youth as the cause and .

cure for all litter problems. There.is some .evidence that this
is not all off base. William Finnie on litter research in
Philadelphia learned that certain groups including young people
did litter more -than Others. BLit in my judgment it would be a .

mistake to lay the burden of cleanup totally on young people. 'To
be most effective, youth peed positive role models from all. sec-
tors of the community. For real change to occur it takes a'rein-
forceMent (If many community groups.

11 '
1, f ..3

48
<

. - .
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-,' Community cleanup- programs .do help. Finnie 'and others have

,

demonstrated clean areas prevent littering. In one study the ,

'rate of littering. was reduced from 46 Percent to 31, percept. The
greater the sense of .community, the .1 es. is observed.
*Even campes in tight, "temporary communities," tend not to
lifter until check-out time nears. Z "'

, i
. ,

.
, -'

We also knoWit'ake more of an incentive to cause cleanup Cf
'trash than to prevent it in the first plaC.. LaHrt and Bailey
reported in a study (The Journal-of, Environmental Education) n
"Heducring Children's Littering on,a-Naure 'tail" that simply

' making children in the group "aware ", of the littering .problem
nearly ended.-littering . .

i 'During the sane experiment Asrecitiest to "help'' by picking up the
salteed...,trail produced almost no resultstaigfran .incentive, such

. as a free movie,ticket patches and pips were offered, .over°
90. percent of Lhe,littex was picked up and returned. Even with

y the additional incentiveis it'was most effective when lead6rsh0

.
- in the group started the pickup ang theothers,followed as
,,something that was the right t1iiii4 to do. Swit would seem
',,feasible -to -rely on Maslow's hierarchy of internal 'needs for "not

)-littering." But it would follow'that we tsually need' additional
..,icentives for an individual to actiaily pick up litter, These
ihdentives Can sometimes be provided by civic clubs and-groupS.

. s

In.commupitieS4 we need to involve community institutions to
, -
Cause change. The's% institutions includefamrlies, cnurches,
lodges, clqhs, and countless Allier agencies that help'fashion
ieds'Ipn acaeptableblhavior. , t

d'a,

.
. ./ .

Infeudal4England, all peasants grazed their animals on the .
v.#11age green known as '"the commons" but it did not take long for
each peasant to learn that he could maximize his oWn'Situation by
'grazing even' more of his animals on this. common land. In a-short,
period, the commonsitseIf became 4ov,rgrazed and destroyed for°r
all, Finally. it was decided each had to give pp certain grazing

..' rights in orderto enjoy even a small share.. We need to owe .1
'4 again and continually show we still share the community as' .a 9

commons.
.,

P t

. . 441..

. ., '

%I t
It has A.1mdist come as an assumption 'that all civic duties are a -,-

. governmental duty. Government has grown to the point where.-
-maj6rity hasindicated a need to cut back; get to the basics,
return to local control and responsibility. Local governments

. are strapped for °money and many tasks that need to be done, will

not bedone.by gqernment. Simply stated, with potholes and
bridges CrObling:', little money will remain at`thelocal govern-
mont leVel for picking up-litter. Civic responsibility can Cbt
governmenexpenditbre by: (1) preventing 'littering, and (2) d

i
picking up litter in cleanup campaigns. ,

. ,

. .

ti
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HELP!. FROM ODNR OFFICE OF LITTER CONTROL'

Beth'Marshady]e

AUDIO . 44.

In July, 1980, a comprehensie litter,contrl'arid recycling law
was$enacted'by the OniobGeneral'Assembly.

o
,

. .

Ohio's new Litter control law addresses ail forms of litter.
Litter is papet,automobile parts, bottles, cartons or anything
else 'unsightly or unsanitary t4gt.jsfrthrown or discarded in Ohio
or in or onOhio's waters.

The Office Of Litter Control was created in the Ohio Department
of Natural ResoUrdes with the purpose of develdping and success-
fully carrying out Ohio'snew comprehensive litter contro]l

, program.
,,f

.= 1

r ' . . .

Funding for OLC is generated .from a two-tier .ddit' n to the 04:o'
corporate 'franchise ..ix. Two-thirds of, all incdrp rated busi-
nesses in Ohio. contriNute-td Ohio's new litter con, rol program. -

A 'becond.tax is paid by all manufacturers and sellerS of litter
. stream produts, e.g. manufacturers of glass, paper, etc. the
revenue from the two-tier addition to the ,corporate franchise tax
is expected to generate 10 million dollars annual* by 1983..

.

.
vi

.
.

The prograp developed by the OLC is divided i4-Alth.ree sections
,..

of respo gAllty.
. *.,:.

-

1: Commilaity Grants
2. Technical Assistance
3., Public Education

. .
.

The Technical Assistance Section is responsible for teseareh,.
iconduCting a litter survey and promoting recycling as well as
enforcement of litter co*rol laws. The Technical Assistance
staff has already met wit recycling center ope ;ators and has
distributed a,questionnaire to recyOlers on center operations.

,
.

ApproXimately 806 were sent out and currently have infor-
nation on over 400 center.;

. . A

t

r,

.

A litter survey on the amo.iInt and composition of litter on Ohio's
road

...)

ays and recreation. areas has been completed.
".....

. .

Rocytling and Litter controL information is bandied through a
computeri,zed 'system. This.information is available bycalling
1/800/282 -6040. ::

.,-
,

..
,

The Technical Assistance section also has safety equipmenti.t
ayailabfie for litter pickup activities. '

4
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The PUhlic Bduc'ation Section has implemented an educational
program designed to make Ohioans more aware of the Littetipq
problem,, change attitudes and behavion,'and stimulate Ohioans '
to becoMe actively invol'ved in litter reduction effors., ."40t,

., '1; .

\
.

The education specialist has developed education packets for 4,,
o

' 5, and 6 grades and thdy, are available for presentation to
schools. .-- . ..... . 4 6

. -,

-4..

\

Wer 700 schoors arenow participatingin litter control efforti
.!With the

:

Use of the education packet. '

.:st .
. : It 0 0

A public relations effort ha.' included the development of a
.Spwker's Bureau with speakers from interested gc-wps.and private*.
industry:. . ..-: f

'..
A service of the public education section inclu(les the W iting of
articles and .feature'stories for communities and trade Organiza-
tions regGesting them.

I

1 ..1 '...._

_

Thb prod4tion of creative radio and televisOn.commergialsAas
. .

also been a major responsibility of ther uhlic Educatioh section.

/

A tota4 of 900 billboards~ have been Aaced across tt,e state with
space donated. Ther were 176 bus cArds placed ii1 six major
cities:

-

Since the intent of Ohio's litter control Ibrogram is to place
emphasis on community based litter control programs, funds are
being awarded to communities for local litter control'and
recycling projects. These .grants are being administered by the
Community Grants ,Section.

J
't 4

For the first funding cycle--grants totaling $1.35 million were
awarded to 34 communities. Some programs funded by the Ohio
Litter Control program include:

1. Litter containment programs
( ) Programs working closely with schools

3. Expansion or creation of recycling centers

,\os you can see b*Jthiq overviewthe OLC has accomplished a,10t
Over the past 11. months. Thds kind of comprehensive support and
involvement is what Ohio needs 'to solve its litter problem, revi-
talize its cities and bring more 'industry to this state.

1

0

0
/ 4 4,
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Ohio Department of Naturd Resource's
. OFFICE C:1.L.ITTEFt CONTROL a ..

Fountain Square Columbus, 43224 (614;268%6333

.\ .r
SERVICES AND MATERIALSAVAILAiLE FROM THE

OFFICE OF LITTER CONAOL

A. public Education" SectiOn ,

. :
-4" )-

1

B. Techn-a ical Assistance Section

. ,
C' Cotmunity Grantecki2n

% ,
. -

I A,' PUBLIC EDUCATION SECTION'

e I

,

Seryices . .

. .

O
o

1, Public Education Specialists are available to meetyith
'local commumities ands organizations to- Provide. ssistance
in ddveloping and implementing local litter preyeptfqn.
education programs. s ' '.

2.. An Education Specialist is available fo:gii0 presentations-
about litter control and recycling to representative
student bodies within schools or a schoolsyste* Also,
assistance is available to individual schoole in designing_
litter control or recycling projects to meet a specific

, _

school's neetd. 9. .
%

.
.

. 3. Speakers are availableithrough ile%Ciffice's

,

Speaker's
to .

Bureau to discuss various.aspect Of litter control and ..

O

6

4

,

4

..i.,

,,

:.

/4'
,

Is!

recycling and the programs and activities 'of the Office
.p

..

of Litter Control. Requests for ipeakers should be
uca on Section.on.9ade through the Public, Edti Sti ,

...

,

4. Office of Litter Control speakers, are available for radio
and television talk shows, spetial programs an4liewsi.

N. interviews.

Materials

1. CLEAN UP OHIO ,LITTERALLY logo sheet with guide Ines .for
use and PMS colors. This is a three-color log6 which may
be used -in one or two .colors. The CLEAT UP OHIO,IITTERALLY
lbgo is the ,official identity symbol of the Office of
Litter Control and may only be used in accordance with
litter prevention and recycling activities- authorized by
the Office of. Litter Control.

Artidites'concerning the progreias and activities'of the dffice
of Litter Control are written on request for specific audiences
and publications.. Please allow .four weeks for preparation
of a particular article. Accompanying brack and -white or
color photographs for publication are also available.

°,

JAMES A..RHODES, Governor ROBERT W. TEATER. Director DENISE FRANZ KING. Chief
-

t
/
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3.. 30 -'and 60-second versions of the ',Ohio Looking Good"

s&ng are.available for use in local'radio public service
announcements to promote a orie-time litter control or.
recycling, activity or event.. These radio "donuts" have..

.. -an. Audible hole in the miaale of the tape whiPh allows '

fdr a local announcer to record the message.
,

'The radio psesAarepart cf the CLEAN UP OHIO LITTERALLY
statewide campaign 1,1rich also includes television psa's, 1

newspaper public 'sryices, filler:aVerpisements and
outdoor
,

di'splays. . .

4. 9" by 12" litter bags with the CLEAN U1OHIO LITTERALLY
logo. , . i . .

.

.
. .

. 5. Teefshirts in tan or light blue with the CLEAN UP OHIO
,- LITTERALLY logo. There is a.$3.00 charge per apirtplus.

a 10% charge for handling and po-stage. To purcnase.tge
shirts contact: The Division of Geological Survey,
Publications, Building B-1, Fountain Square, Columbus, .

Ohio 43224, (614)466-5344. ,
.

/ , N t

k, -'' 6. Cglortslides.illustrating various aspects cerf Ohio's litter
control and recycling prograt are available for duplication.

;ro

.

. 7. Limited quantities of all Office of Litter,Control publications
''.are available without cost-

-.

8. A single prOjector slide presentation on the Ohio Litter
Control Program ia.available through the Speaker's Bureau.

f. Education ActiNity Packets are available for use by 4th
- 5th, and 6th grade teachers as supplements to existing

curriculL The packets'contain a'filmstrip ancicaSsette
recording, recycling poiter,-and facts, puzzle's, cartoons,
litttr control projects, 'surveys and more. Packets are
designed,to be used by students with a teacher's guide.

10: Education Activity Packets will be available in-Febivary
1982, for primary grades. Packets will include a filmstrip
and cassette'recordini, curribula,supplements and teacher's
guide.

11. Films exploring various litter control and recycling
,topics will be available for viewing throdgh ODNR's
Pik0 Library.. Films -available at, this time are: "Pijch
In" starring Jonathan Winters (grades 4, 5 and 6);
"Neecology,! produCed by 1-1:0onal4s (grades 4, 5 and 6);
and "Neatos and the Litterp ugs" (grades K-3).

A

;4 12; A Resourcd Bibliography for teachers is available and
includealitter:control and recycling information which
is available fttm specihfic sources. Textbooki and trade

-hooks which' contain valuable information are cited.c
13. .30-gallon trash bees are available in' limited quantifies.

for organized,roadside pickups.

t's

lt
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. 'TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SECTION

Services

1. The Technical Assistance staff-will meet with local
governments and organizations to hell) in Planning and
developing community recycling centers. The staff provides !

information and advice on all aspects of starting, improVing
and expanding a recycling' center, including such areas.as:.

the beginning business Plan, market analysis, site location,
staffing, equipment needs, athiertising and secondary
markets.and prices.

.

2. Staff is available to help'plan litter pickup projects

or'programs. The Office has purchased safety equipment

to be loaned out to community-sponsored groups'and other
organizations who want to conduct litter pickuP:projects.

e The "pickup kit" will contain the following items: safety -

cones,. vehicle warning lights, first aid kits,-dafety vests,

and .hard hats.

3. '4chnical,Assistance staff will help communities identify

what litter piobtems they have aid plan litter containment
programs %to reduce. or eliminate those problems.

,

.4.' A toll-free'recycling hot line will be operating by
December 1, 1981.' Individuals can call in and find out

the 1pcation and'hours of their nearest recyClins center.

. The Recycling hot line number is (800)282-6040.

5. Staff will provide assistance in Vie analysisof existing
local litter control laws and the development of new local

,
litter control laws.'

0

6. -Staff will provide assistance in the development of

effective local litter control enforcement programs.,

.
Materials

e

. e-Technieal.Assill'ance has prepared a selected bibliography
of references, in the following areas: starting a business;

10'
recycling.mai-kets; equipment and safety; public relations,

need for recycling; and other community recycling programs.

2. A recycling center businesS' plan outline is available

to any individual or organizatioreconsidering opening
or expanding a center.

0.

an.



C. COMMUNITY GRANTS SECTION

-Services

2

20

a.

1. Grant coordinators are available to meet with.local
governments to explain and answer questions concerning
,t4A,grant assistance program, eligibility requirements
aliarthe applicatiomprocess. Grants are available
for local government litter control program activities
including education programs, public information campaigns,

law enforcement activities, litter collection and contain-
, ment efforts, and recycling programs.

., 2.. Grant coordinators will be conducting periodic site

_visits to gxant recipients during the grant period to
answer questions about grant reporting and monitoring

Procedures, and to discuss obstacles encountered in
program progrpss and any other topic of concern.

. Materials

1. Grants Handbook. This handbook provides all grant
program application material and proceduresas well as
general information about the community grant _program..
Revised handbooks for the next grants application period
(June-September, 1982) will be available by-April 1,

1982.

2. Grantee sample invoice and financial status report

forms%

0

O

*
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HOW TO ORGANIZE A CAMPAIGN

John D. Rohrer and Philip L. Grover

Why are some projects flops while others yo over the top? The
success of,any,community program:that demands.group dedision
making depends on how effectively the program mobilizes human and
non-human resources in the action phase. This is often referred
to as the process of social action.

The presentation will not be presented here in full.
It was illustrated on fifteen feetof flannel board.

iSee the summary visual. for more information contact
your county Extension office or the resource persons,/
at 2120 Fyffe Road, Columbus, OH 43210.

The following is adapted from Beal,. Mitchel an others to provide
a general outline ofprOcesg,.

Social System

All socia action takei place within a social system or systems.
.Some examples of social systems may be the state, county, com-
minity, church, or club. If social action is crried out with
maximum eeficiency, there must be an understanding oi the general
social system within which action takes place. Such under-
standipg may encompass unique characteristics of the social
systemaike the.power structure, formal and informal groups,
institutions, locality groups, social st.-atificacion, and the
interrelation of these.

Prior Social Situation

In almost all social action programs, there has been some pagt"
,eiperience with similar kinds of action programs Some experi-'
ences snay have been successes, others failurE..5. *For instance, if
a group.of local people were considering the building of A county
hospital, past` experiences with county department officials might
be a very important consideration in the present situation.
Certain power relations, leadership patterns, role expectations -

tolnd pe.rformances, and attitudes among people and groups probably
P out of,these exreriences.' Certain kinds of cooperation

.
and conflict may have developed. This information would be
important'when planning an action program._

1

To work intelligently through the social action process we must
recognize two things:

I. . There is an over-all social system in which the social action
is going to take place.

.16
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2. We should investigate the past. We should determine the past
experience and present situation relating to the program we

---wantto-accomplish by social action.

What and Whia Starts Social Action
14/

Social-adtion begins when two or more

4/911.4 people agree that some-kind of a problem
or situation exists and that something
should be done about it.

. ? ./(0.a Quite often action is initiated by an
insider who is closely connected to the

,141/AI°*
system or group. Sometimes there is some
kind of force totally outside the system
'ehat tries to get actionsistarted on a given

v--- problem. Perhaps a prsSfling problem has
Stimulated,some outside force such as a

state health education or some federal or state agency represen-
tative to become interested in the situation. Bringing the
interest of several persons together around the problem is the
initial step toward social action.

The Initiating Set

J WITIATING SET
INITUM1113 SET

eZ.

Many times .we have people with
different but strong reasons
for becoming involved in a
social action program. They
help to define the problem.
The people who feel that '

something,should be done about
a pr5blem are the initiating-

. set. Quite often the group is '

not larger than four or five
people. These people decide
that the problem is important -

enough for them to-do something
about it. The initiating set
originates action on the idea
or program.



The Legitimizers

t 23

Pn almost every community there are cer-
tain people or groups whose approval or
acceptance of proposed 'projects is
necessary to make thingsitvitimate.
This limited group of people seems to
have 'the right,: authority, and privilege
to approve or reject community projects.

The inititating set usually.takes the
.problem To the legitimizers and asks them
to pass jpdgment on it. The formal legi-

,

timizers such as county_government
cials, city qouncil, or school board .

members,-etc., and the informal legitimi-
r: zers ,(key persons who as informal leaders

in positions of.influence and power may
,,be'more . important than the formal

legitimizers). To by -pass this group usually spells failure!
The .final legitimizers of any idaa are the people themselves.
However, before the idea gets to the pedple, it is best to obtain
the approval of key people or groups known as legitimizers. The
fegitImizers may not?theip,initiate or carry out the action
program.

Evaluation

At each stage of the social 'ac4:ion process it is important to
evaluate the actions taken 'projecting forward to immediate and
ultimate goals, exploring arternate means, choosing the means,
and planning as well as aging in 'relation Co these decisions

i
Evaluation allows for redirecEing or even stopping social action
at any point in the process. -It actually involves four things: ' '

1. Evalubtion . -
2. Decision (as to the next-goal)
3. Planning (for reaching the goal)
4. Action

Objective evaluation and planning''should provide a sounder'basis
for the next step.

1'
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Diffusion Set
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DUITUSION =Tea

Definition of Need
44

Thus far the idea or problem, the
need, and rthe motivation to do
something about it has.been
agreed upon by only a small group
of people. Both khe Initiating
Set and,Lepitimizers have defined
the problem as a need worthy of
.action. At this stage, careful
consideration should be given to
the selection of, those to"serve
as. the Diffusion Set. These
people should be .able to provide
time, communication skills, orga-
nization skills, access to many
people or groups, and prestige.;
The "idea people" may not
necessarily be, the best peolhe to
convince other.s that a problem

,'exists. It is qu'ite obvious*. that
there may be need for many dif-
ferent combinations of people or
completely different sets to
accomplish this job.

Once the diffusion sets are ready to
function,'their task is to make the
problem lecome the people's problem.
This isrthe stage where the problem
is really taken to the general
public for discussion. Many dif-
ferent techniques can be Used to
secure the definition of need by the
people.. One of the most common
'means is basic education through
mass media, community or.larger
group meetings, neighbors, and per-
sonal contacts., Other ways of pro-,
viding an opportunity for defining
felt needs are through surveys,
program development ,committees,
demonstrations, tours and infor-
mation from other grods with simi-
lar past experiences, capitalizing
on crisis situations, anOchanneling
complaints into action.

a
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Commitment to Action

This stage is 9ften
integrated with the

ifts

general definitlpn of the
need. However, it is
necessary to emphasize the
impOrtance of 'getting not
only tacit agreement that
the problem exists, but
also a commitment from the
people to take action.
Such commitments to action

can be obtained in terms of votes of confidence, agreement to
attend meetings, agreements to act at the proper time, and
agreements to pledge so much money and participate in the
program,

Goals and Means

After the people agree that a
problem really exists and are
committed to action, goals-
must be set up and formalized.
to whomeven this authority has
been delegated. These are the
goals which the system or
group is willing to try to
reach.to solve the problem.
Whatever is sought in
accomplishment must be spelled
out as to destination, con-
tent, and human behavior
phanges involved.

Once goals are set"; there Comes the problem of, exploring alter-
nate means that might be used to reach those goals. From the
range of means, a decision is made as to which ones will be used

4,--te'sattain the goals.
r

./"
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Within the framework of goals and
means, a specific series of actions
must ge planned. Organizational
-trubture, designation of respon-
sibilitie, planning of specific ''
activities, and timing are all pafts
'9E this stage.

O

Mobilizing and Organizing. Resources

After the plan of work is formulated, resources must be mobilized
and organized to carry out the plan.

Resources whiCh must be found include: (1) time, (2) people, (3)
money br credit, (4) physical resources, and (5) whatever else is
needed to carry out the plan.

qere again local people have to carry through on the program in

terms of time, expense.,___sklll,_ work, etc.

Launching the Program

As the procedure moves toward social action, some programs basi-,
daily break down into sort'of'a launching process. This
launching might take the form of a fund drive, a series of tours,

a big kick-ofE dinner, an advertising campaign, a telephone call,
network, or a big publicity prOgram.

In accordance with the plan of work, the program is carried out

step-by-step. Between each of the action steps, as At all other
,stages,'evaluation is necessary. FinallS, there is an evaluation

pf the entire program. Consideration is given,to the strong and
we points in the :social action program. Evaluation should
plude the methods used--committees and their-oparation, human

/relations skills, conflicts, group relations developed, problems

encountered, etc.

Out of the final evaluation usually evolves the "next steps, in

termsof goals oot satisfactorily completed. .

Let us remember that social change and social action are
constantly with us.' .Planned social action is not an easy task.

It-involves-carefully thought oat canals and methods, broad

vidual and group -involvement, and:careful detailed planning.
Consideration of these steps should help those involved in the

planning and execution of,social action programs to doa more
effective ad efficient job in directing social action toward

their chosen goals. . .
3 !.4.
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.... How Social Action Takes Place
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. C. LAKE COUNTY RID LITTER WEE K

William G. 'Owen

Lake County's Rid Litter Week began .677 as Ric Litter Day.
.Its _purpose was to Tovide a coordinated cleanup,-program pri-
marily for youth groups. The program wOUTd provide-greater
recognition and' media coverage for groups already engaged 'in
litter pickup, and hopefully encourage other grotips to par-

.

,ticipate.

At first, local officials were'asked to,identjly areas needing
cleanup and groups were assigned -to these areas. It soon became

0 'apparent that grotTS would rather pick their own area--usually
where the group met or a nearby publid area. After a storm.
washed oUt Rid Litte&bay and to accommodate more schedules, Rid
Litter Day became RieLitter Week. To stimulate participation, a
contest to design a Rid. Litter Decal was established in 1979.
'The winner receives a $50 savings bond and,the winning design is
made' into a decal whiph is distributd to each paiticiloan.
Approximately 400 entries are received annually. In'addition to
the decal, each group receives a certificate o&participation.

Sihce 1977, an average of 3,000 participants cleanup about 1,000
bags bf trash annually'. The trash is usually putout for local
trash Haulers, but the county sanitary waste facility, will accept
the'collected trash at no cost. kcDonaldle''restaurants provided
trash bags for:;the groups for three years (and free food one
'year). Last year several other fast-foid restaurants provided
bags.

.

In 1981,an aluminum can drive was added to Rid Litter Week.
Groups competed for bonuses rovided by a scrap dealer on a
pounds per participant basis. 11, over $6,000 cans were
collected.

A litter essay contest was added to the decal contest'this year,*
1981, but the results were less than spectacular. Aso,-Ior
1982, posters advertising the program are being printed.
,.

6

Coordination for Rid'Litter Week -has been provided by the Lake
° County Oooperttive Extension Service.with assistance from the Boy
Scouts, Girl Sgouts, and the County Commissioners. Since 1977,
over 5,000 bags of litter has been collected from public areas
and over 86000 aluminum cans recycled.

4
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WAYNE COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION

Phyllis Austin

WaynexCounty has conducted a fitter cleanup project for several
years. The cleanup project i part of a larger program of the
Beautification Committee.

The Wayne County Beautification Committee was formed with the
"ultimate goal toencourageegreater participatiOn (sn the part of
citizens in thoSe areas greatly affecting their lives and th"e
environment of their homes and neighborhoods, thus making WSyne
County a better place in which to live and work."

To accomplish this, a committee'was formed of volunteer community
leaders representing all geographic areas of the county. The
committee developed ideas for programs for townships and com-
munities. Individual committee members and the doperative
Extension Service staff then served as resources and coordinators
forthe various projects. In addition, the committee establighed
incentives through an awards program. The, first level of the
awards program recognized communities or townships. for area
beautification. The second level recognizedititizens who had
contributed to making their community a better place td live.

The committee established a "theme" for each progr'am month. In

1980, the program included monthg designated for emphasis on
cleanup, gardening/landscaping, fix%gp, crime prevention., special
projects, education/tours, and finally, awards -and recognition.
To complement the different themes, various Clinics were offered
to county residents. Some examples are: crime prevention,
landscape and gardening,techniques, fix up and repair (how-to)
workshops.

So {it is obVious our program covered a lot more than litter
pickup and cleanup. Our idea is that we cleanup our county-early
in the year (late March or early April) and then through com-
-munit and individual programb, we instill community pride. / This
pride will keep our county clean even as we make It a more
attractive, more beautiful place to liVe.

We're very proud of our program and it has taken a 4ot of work to
get it to this stage. Much planning goes, into every detail of
the program. The committee does much more than just come up with
ideas for activities; the committee does most of the "nuts and
bolts" pre-event work. We are responsible for making sure all t

,the different communities and townships ate coordinated and their
programs all run smoothly. If you think that's easy, try to .

coordinate two groups with their own ideas, let alone a county!
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One individual was selected in each township' to coordinate- the
volunteer work: The township coordinator may be a township
trustee. If not, he must w6rk closely with the trustees. The
trustees provided trucks.and drop off boxes for people in their
areas to deposit roadsilie litter they collected. Local business
andfast fqod outlets provided,plastic bags. A system of passes
to the .county landfill were provided by thetCounty.tommissioners.

, They were distributed bj township trustees and the Cooperative
Extension. Service. .Thia provided a one time opportunity for
people.to clean up their own property in addition .to public areas
where trash Was illegally stashed.

`Certain service clubs, and notably the Smithville Ruritan. club
took responsibility for cleaning an entire township. They
assigned volunteers by road number, giving specific directions on
the parts to ,be covered by various teams. Youth groups and par-
ticularly 4-H members took part in cleaning their own community
roadsides.

Because of county budget constraints, the Commi4sioners
contracted with various farmers to mow'te grass along.roadsides

`during the summer months rather than usi.hg county personnel. Of
course, clean roadsides prevent equipment 6amage when mowing or
doing similar operations. .This is just one side benefit of the
litter'pickup program.

While the project is,a lot of work, the work has been.worth.it.
Wayne Cpunty never looked as good as it does no*.

W1YNE COUNTY BEAUTIFICATION QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Comment from Audience: Here in Lake CountY,-We have two
months of winter. ,Spring thaw it looks like a large garbaget.
dump. We have,these'real cold heavy snows and sometimes
garbage is covered up there for two or three months.

A: Right, -We found, out .one thing; I think we get g fair amount
of snow in Wayne County. When we planned it, we founti.you

.shave to get it as soon as the snow thaws before the grass
comes up.' If you wait too long, then you have grass so you
.can't see the winter trash. There's a fine line there, you
have to-know your area and know your weather conditions:

The Ruritan Club in Greene Township, .1 know, has their
cleanup set for the first-week in April. They don't' Wait
mush longer than that; they have done that for about 10
years now. They have the township all mapped out, thq know
exactly what therre.doing. They have a really good program
We set a roll,-off box--if anyone wants to talk to-me later,
I'm not pushing any brands, our company uses all of these.
A,roll.-off box is a larger box, about 42 yards. We set open
tops in the townships.

4
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If you get your people, your volunteers like Bill said.,'
recognize them when you're donee We g'ave.Certificateswe
gave different awards to the kids, different awards to the
Commissioners. You have to recognize the people who help
you. There's a lot of free hekp out there--there's a lot of
free advertising--if you just "know how to get to it and how
to find it. You just have to start working and pitch in.
We found we got open time on, the. radio, the newspapers
helped us, schools helped us, and I think that's what makeS
our.program a success. We didn't-stick just with litter for
'two i.leeks; we also used our beautification committee and
made it year around. We took gardening, we 'took paipting
and emphasized different things thradghout the year. It all
ends up making a county look nice; Planting .

planting.trees,..it all helps.

I was wondering more about the details of your green box
program and if it was unsuccessTl, why, and secondly, how,
was it financed?

K: It was financed by Commissioners and Township Trustees. The
township paid so much, and the Commsssioners paid the rest.
The reason it failed was: we only had two townships doihg
n. And everybody in every other township and every other
county liked Ow program. It was set up to be dumped once
a 'week and it ended up bping dumped every 24 hours,: seven
days a week. It got" to be ridtculous. We had those boxes
sitting outand people used-them---but you need a whole state
to go that way. You can't even take one county and go that
way! You would have them, coming from neighboring counties.
Anybody that fihds out thereiS something free even if theyi
have to dri,Ve 50 miles,' 'they'll do it.

It Would have worked. Now in Baughman Township, they have
a roll-off box sitting next to the township house and they
charge a .small amount which. takes care of their dumping fee
and helps pay for their box. That has gone over very well.
They have regular hours when someone is there with At.

Q: Is that open to residents of other townships if they.are
willing to pay the fee?

Yes, I think-how it is stated in the township, inside the
township, they might hage,tickets, outside 'the township they
pay cash. I

Q:' Is there 'a higher. fee c:.e'the out of township residents?

A:
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Ai .7Yep, ,but that program ha; been in since 1973 or 1;974 and
they are really happy with it.. The othen townships a'ro.und
,thathelped with the green box ace afraid to try anything

. because they're afraid they'll have trash' sitting around on
their lots again from people who keep on coming. But
surprisingly during the beautification proram, when the
box is full, .they stop! 0

.

.

Who operates your landfill?' Is it a publicly owned land
fill?

Yes, the Commissionprs took over the landfill two years ago.
For us, it's 25 .miles one way. It's on one end of the
county, we're on the other. We, at our company, have a
container sitting ouE frorit/dral we let people who live out
in the country, where we might not service, wg let them,:
bring theitrash to our garage and put it in our containers
and we take it to the landfill. With the rural community,
as a hauler; it's, hard to service everybody. I can see it
both ways. People,call and-say "Dbn't shut us off, keep the
business going. We don't want trash on the roadside." But
then on the other hand, the.Mileage and as and the fee we'd
have to charge to go out in that is really high. I would

, like' to sep more counties go to a program like Baughman
Township.i.

Q: ' Is there any part oh Wayne County that are not serviced by
- any type of pickup at all? .

A: .There are three townships that I know ottthat are not
,serviced. There are other townships that are serviced only
in part.

Q: These .townships that provide the green boxes, do they make
any special provisions for white goods?

A: When we have that, they put the white goods right beside. the
green box.

Q: You mean people bring them to the township propdrty and. it
was part of the township agreement with you to handle those
things also? is it only for a certain amount of time or
what?

A: No, you're thinking about county cleanup. On the county
cleanup. we make the arrangements that for any large items
they can get .a pass to the`landfill. Now we accept quite a
few large items in regular working., We accept none of these
larger items on the cleanup--we use smaller green boxes. So
we said no white goods. Some of theytownships offer their
own trucks which sit beside the box for these larger goods.

O
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Each ,township works within its own means. Xf axesident has
a large good that they need disposed, the township works it
out themselves. i.ow for Green Township, when they put in
the roll-off box the white goods and everything goes 0.ght
in that.

*Q:". .What kind,of a fee are you talking a bout to rent a roll-of
box?

A: Right now it is topghly $1p0 a pulling. price for 42-yard
box, and $75.a month rent.

I

Q: What do yoy;mean 5100 a pull?

A: .Evetytime the truck goes--everytime.th2 box is full--that's
a pull. Evetytime the box needs to be emptied, it's $100.

Q: Then it's $75 rent.

A: Now that's not including an compactor unit to hook up to the
box. There are a lot of different programs the township
trustees can rook at. Baughman Township owns their compac-

. for unit. But you dOn't buy the 42 -yard bOxes.

What size population or what size area would you recommend
for a program such ,p that? %

Q:

A: With the CompacturNoox?

Q: What would make it economical: What size area of what
amount of people?

A: Of course, the more population you hav e, or the more area,
the cheaper/.t would be,

Q: I guess what I mean is, is there a place where it oecomes so
busy or ,'there's such a large, volume that would be more
feasible to go to an in-service or residential pickilL5?

Yes, I'm talking About all rural or small villages. In that
sense it is more feasible for ,them to have a roll-off box or
a.packer box than a residential pickup. There are too many
miles o. work out. For example, Green Township has more
residents so there is a residential pickup. You need at
'least 500 stops to make it feasible to serviace an area.

Q: Five hundred stops per day?
e

;A: No, per route fOr'running an area.

4
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Do you have any idea what a packing box costs? 0

A: No, I'd be pulling at straws. Mainly anybody'who goes into
the :packing pusinesp usually purc:hases their own. Sales
representatives can give you price quotes.

Q: Are there any standards in buying? Olne company?

A: No, most boxes are standard (Universal). And any company
that services can empty or pull them.

I hope t have helped you a.little. This takes a lot of work. If

there are more questions, ask pie later.

I.
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-OFFENDER PROGRAMS

Harland Hale

Let me just mention'at the outset that offender programs are
. diverse and extremely complicated; they are in .their infaricy

the United States,in general and especially in Ohio. There are
.very few Programs presently established on any uniform-basis
throughout this state. However,'I have had some experience in.
the last-year:dr so in'wOrking.with several communities- setting
up different programs within various courts to use offenders ;in.
alt types,of public projects.

'I will try to Make this.as clear as possible. There are a lot of
legal complications revolving around offender programs and they
are extremely diverse; they do take work to implement. They also
require that _they jDe initially established by the court. In that
we do not have too many court representatives here, I think a..
committee; a Litter Control Advisory Council, may be instrumental
in talking =to the court to set one up. But it is soMething that
must be established in the court.

There are four different types of ,offender programs I would like
to mention today. I will give just a brief overview of each and
then take questions:-

The adult offender program is currently viabLe and regal in the
State of Ohio. The juvenile offender program and juvenile work
programs ate essentially, one in the same, thing. Third a work-
project, or a work -fare type organization through the county
welfare department that.is a viable alternative, and finally,
there is a proviso in the new state Litter Law which authorizes
a judge to sentence a litter-offender to litter pickup.

First of all, offender programs basically revolve around cbm-
'inunity service duties. Community Service work is instituted
through some sub-division of ,local government. 'The State of

, Ohio, by statutory authorization', requires supervision; in other
words, there mast be a representative from the engineers depart-
ment, 'from th' community service department, from a non-profit
assbqiation wHateier the organization might 1:e that is respon-
sible for supervising the offenders.,

County jails are probably the number one problem in the state.
`There is currently all kinds of legislation in the statehouse'
regarding capital improvements for jails and criminal justice
facilities. One of the problems regarding jails is that new
regultiohs required of jails are so. extensive that many jails
are inadequate even though they may be only five years old. They

14,must be modified to comply with the new regulations (legislation).'

41
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For instance, the new legislation recently enacted require every '

person be provided a separate cell.. That is the kind of thing
qqing through the jail system so it is extremely difficult to
keep up to the standards required. My main focus on this is that
if community service suits the:crime, there is the substantial.
benefit of lowering costs and reducing the number of people in
jail,. One of the ways to alleviate the problem -of overcrowding
in jails is to institute offender programs. Costs of jail opera-
tion.ard high. Figures indicate that through instituting
offenderprograms, there can be deduction of approximately 2-100
dollar per participant per-day in jail expenses, even given the.
supervision of the work program.

The adult offender program is the most viable program. Last year
there was a new statute (2959.02) that petmits any person con-
victed of a misdemeanor to do service duty. The maximum number
of hours they can work is 80 .hours. They can be,referred to the
following: county oricity health districts; county or city park
districts; county or city in general; any divisibn under the
county; any municipal organization or divisions other than that
corporation; townships; any other political subdivision; any
agency of the state; finally, any non-profit, charitable cor-
poration'. I think that would also include an organizatioh that
wasn't necessarily i corporation--if you're a non-profit group
short on,man-power, I think this would provide a very effective
work force..

The other requirement I've already mentioned is that the offen-
ders must consent to'the;program. The way that has. worked up to
this point is a judge will sentence someone to five days in jail
and $100 fine or fiv days in Community Service work. If the
person chooses com nity service work, they will be referred to
the probationAdepartment or a community service board--the first
referral.

The courts should'have, at that point, referrals from various
departments so they know are open for the
following week or Month, and he court is able to refer this par-
ticular offender to the type of things the offender would choose
to do ftom the positions available.

0

The person who would:actually administer the program would pro-
bably be housed in the probation department or, if it is a large
enough municipal court, it would be instituted by-a separate per=
son. Many programs, in cities, are essentially being run through
the city by the criminal. justice department of a local univer-
sity. This has worked out very well; it costs very little for
the city to implement. Given the finance problems most cities
have, offender programs have picked up 'here some job functions
of the city were not able to be taken care of by the city itself.
Of course,'one of the concerns and one of the problems that we
have had is labor unions. Unions oppose this vigorous]sy in that
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free labor is taking place of paid employees. One way to alle-
viate this is to get an offender's program where the majority of
the participants are working for non-profit corporations or orga-
nizations. In' other words, jobs are done through an entity other
than the city. Labor unions might object to work programs.
However, offender programs do not have to duplicate the work done
by unions. Discussions should be held with worker organizations
in the development of the program to avoid potential conflicts.

As I mentioned before, an offendersprogram requires consent.
Therefore, I-think it is important that when it is instituted
there be a binding agreement made between the court, and the ,

offender. First, there should be rules and regulations set to
guide the conduct required of the offender. Some of the regula-
tions should be for consent--parental or whatever. There should
also be a referral slip given so that the offenders know when,
where and the time to report so there is no confdtion. There
should be a form signed saying that the offender is voluntarily
entering the program rather than accepting the jail term and/or
fine. Of course there can be even a jail term and fine and com-
munity service work if the judge deems appropraie. That would
be done by the design of the court..

Another nice thing about the community service program, actually
required by the legislation, is that the program be organized so
the offendert can work around their current work scnedule.

Many counties and some major cities have viable supervision on
board essentially 24 hours a day, seven days a week. In these
cases, there would be supervisory personnel so offenders can work
around their 9 to 5 job, or on the weekend.

One alternative for getting supervisory personnel as far as the
city is concerned is to find supervision through non-profit orga7
nizatione.. One.or two offenders per volunteer on a roadwaylor in
a recycling center, or whatever it may be, would be sufficient
supervision for each particular program. Of course, most people
work 9 to 5 and non-profit supervision (volunteers) can be
handledoduring off periods as well.

One basic and crucial factor which has probably been the major
impediment to offender's programs, would be liability., There has
been an'extreme amount of concern as to the answer for this type
of situation: an offender is sentenced to 30 hours df community
service. This person goes out with the Division of Community
PaFks and Recreation and is put on a lawnmower. If the offender
runs over something, or a can spits out from the lawnmower and
hits someon6--what is the liability of the offender, to the city,
and to the third party. That is a real concern. In the law, in
section 2950.102 there is a provision requring that this possibi-
lity be interred-by iability insurance. Working with various
programs we have dealt with numerous insurance companies. Many
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cities have insured their own employees and. the insurance is
comprehensive enough to cover the temporary employees. That is
something that should be looked at locally. See if the insurance
is comprehensive anough to cove: offenders who participate.

The other thing that has been done, for a relatively low cost, is
to have the court require that the offender pay the amount of
insurance. That would at first seem to be a high cost, but
really, the programs that some courts have set up-are at a rela-
tively small cost--about $10 a ?erson for about A million dollar
coverage.

Most court costs now run about $10-$17, an additional $10 can be
added, the fine or fee waived, and the insurance is covered.
That is viable insurance and it covers liability. You should

aalso be, aware that there is currently bill. pending in the state
legislature which would exempt community service programs with
respect to adult offender's liability. If enacted, insurance
will not be required and the whole liability question will be
thrown out the window.

That is an overall view of an adult program. It would be ini-
tjatpd by a judg_e_,a_pros_eou_tor.,__.or_a law enforcement person and
it is usually implemented at a low or no cost figure to the
court.

The second section is definitely related to offenders programs
and that is the program set up for Juvenile Court. Most juvenile
courts have offender or work programs now; they are especially
appropriate for persons under 18. A judge always has an alter-
native for a juvenile to do community service. The judge would
simply tell the offender, the juvenile, that they are to do 24
hours of community work and leave it up to the juvenile to select
the type of work to be done. The court would then have the juve-
nile.report back on what was accom-lrshed during, this length

. time. On a wider scale, or in a larger court,' there are parti-
cularcular work projects that need to be accomplished. For example,
.in some counties there are non-profit recycling centers; the
juvenibe court 'can develop a cooperative agreement with the
reycling center to allow the juveniles to work at the center.
This gives essentillly no cost labor to the center and provides
the. juveniles with a viable place to work, plus help in the
recycling effort.

The ,next program f will briefly mention is the Workfare Program
through the Welfare Department.: The county welfare department is
responsible for the workman's compensation. It does not-work out
to be much moneyusually less than $2 per person. Other county
departments would be responsible for the supervision of the/work
force, By legislation it is required that the recipient Work no
more than 24 hours a week. That's really all there is to work-
fare. It would be administered by the Welfare Department which

4 4,



would refer generalreliaf personnel who are hysically able to
do this Work, toNariodS'departments. One §diervisor would be
required 'to watch the laborer and get the job accomplish44. Some_
problems 'could .be in a' particular department which might not have
the supervisor personnel or the workelrdo not have'the expertise
or ability Virb do some of the functions. required. That's one ,-
probleth that must be addressed aocally.

,,,tt,.4.44.4r,..-f.,.

A lot of the counties that'have't.iecv-it have found the workfare
prbgrams t4; operate .very well, especially in recycling centers,
litter pickup projects, and other beautification programs.- Some
counties have kept the opinion that it is more, hassle than it is
worth. It is certainly something to be consideredsomething
that is there, and workfare also has the financial lieneftCof
giving the participant work experience on-the-job.. It is a fact
that any experience, any type of technical skill improves one's
chance of finding a job in the private or public sector.

The final program is the litter prograM. It,is encompassed in
the law to which I referred earlier. There are always questions
as to whom can enforce the litter la

05,

One problem in impleMedting the litter legislation is that Health
,Departments do-not have the power to cite litter offenders. Many
,township police, sheriff departments, and city police are under
staffed and frankly, with the increase of crime, it is difficult
,for, them to,focus on litter laws and violaters. Hopefully, indi-
vidual health departments will be able to makeici.Eationst but to
transfer power,'mostcourts need evidence of citing currently
b ing giver?. Sc they have been hamstrung by the lack of cita-,
ti ns. Hopefully within the near future, the legiSlationwill he
ch nged to give the, power for citation to the health departents.

Until then, the police must cite litter offender-. We have found
it takes 20 minutes for a police officer to write one ticket.
One of our concerns is streamlining the general ticket, like one
gets for speeding, to facilitate the officer's time. We sent
different police departments some tickets we developed and found
that we can cut the average time for writing tickets down to DO ,

minutes. By this, the police officers can cite more people,
ideally, litter offenders.

Once a litter offender is in court, experience has shown that
sentencing is very similar to that of a minor misdemeanor, even
though under state law litter is a misdemeanor of the third
degree which is punishable by $500 and 60 days in jail. 'Even.
with that, judges are reluctant to. give the, maximum. Most offen-
ders who are cited for litter, go ahead and plead guilty, pay the
fine, and walk out the door. One of the concerns most prosecu-
tors,Dave expiessed is that this is increasing their case load.
My respodse is that 99 percent of the offenders plead guilty so
prosecutors will never see them. They'll go in on arraignment,
plead guilty, pay the fine and leave.

45
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The one thing that is written in the legislation 3767.99 subsec-
tion-C. is that the court may, in additiOn to, pr in lieu of the
,Oenalty provided iri'this division, require .a ,Person who violates,
the litter law to remove litter from any publicor'private pro-
.perty, orinior. around waters of. the state,. In other words, a
judJe. haS- the specific authority; statutory permissionto....g5Fr--
tence.d litter violator to litter pidkup. That's a provision we
wOrked-VerY 'hard for and we encourage, all judgeS to use.. Since
it is a Misdemeahoriwe're talking, about a county court or a

4-- ,

municipal court--a:,common pleas- _court only-handles penalty
or;imes.

TO ,essence, if we try to institute `fin offender's program, judges
-and,law enforcement personnel must be encouraged to focus on ,

litter violations as well. Obviously, litter pickup and working
in a recycling center fits the crime of littering better than any
other.'.

4

So, if .a community would want td set up an oftender's program,
possibly Our office would be able to provide technical assistance
in working with the courtroom systemand secondly, we could talk
to local law'enforcement people in terms of techniques and some
of the new permissive legislation. ,

At this point,' since the legislation is new, Many judges and law'
enforcement personnel, are not-aware of it. They may have
interest or concerns aboht it but do not have time to research
it.

;OFFENDER PROGRAMS, QOESTIONS AND ANSWERS

Q: I have two cidestions. One pertains to the liability of the
Courtroom. If you have courtworkers who are injured
performing a specific duty; is the city to be held liable?
What about time off work, etc.?

A: The best way to cover for that is through workman's ,

compensation. Through the legiSlation, it does not require,
but allows the court to add the costs to the offender's
fine. Workman's compensation in this particular offender's
program is for employee insurance. The particular length of
time, hours, etc. must be chedked out for each city for the
variable rate of 'cost.. I would suggest that at this time, ,

you have the 'court add the cost for workman's compensation
to'cover any damage or liability that might incur.

Q: The second question.is litter control on private land
junkicars.. This relates to_the municipalities'

ordinance whereby if there is a complaint filed against a
neighbor, the agreement is that they clean it up.. Oes a
.citation have tO'be,iissued by an officer, 'or can it be any
appointee of the court? For example, a secretary, who then
contacts the officiA.

. 4
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A: Any citizen ogn,file a litter complaint. But I want to make
mention of the concern many cities ave about a ten -day
'notice provided in the legislat n. n- upon non-

_ compliance they go to a private contractor and the owner
pays for the mowing, the pickup, etc. One of the problems
that we have had, and the reason it hasn't gone statewide,
is the time lag. between the initial contact of the owner and
the contacting of the contractor. There is some federal

° money in major, cities, but with the Cutbacks in the federal
program, given tile time lag between the tax and the collec7

this 'has not been very viable. Some prosecutor's
offices have gone ahead and sued the property owner or the
vacant lot owner for.removal. Prosecutors haye usually
given the option: ''you'll do it yourself,or we'll have it i

done and .bill you when we get the order from the judge.

... We have had very, good results, by calling the Health
Dep4g'tment. In one case an individual was in the process
DS-mNving out. He cleaned out all the cupboards and piled
them in his back yard. 'There were bottles, cans and
foodstuffs. In about-a day, am official- from the Health
Department handed him a citation.

Q: Did the city clean it up?

A: No, it was-the property owner 'himself.' If there is,a
citation or a notice from the Health Department, then
usually most citizens will take care of it themselves.

One comment I'd like to make, our experience has shown that
it's lack of experience more than lack of laws that has been
the problem with nuisance violations. The, lawS are on the
books, but they've never been enforced. If you could. -get
the community to enborce these, then you4d be inaction.

Qv Regarding the adult offender's program, and the juvenile
prograM,.couldeou name communities in Northeast Ohio that
are engaged in these,programS that we could contact for
specific4nformation.

A: Let me refer you to this book. Yob can get these for free- -
it's put out by the. U.S. Dept. of Justice, TheNational
Institute -of Corrections. It i8 called "Comminity Service
by Offenders." The address to %Fite for copies is
321st Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20534. In this .

particular book, they have a listing in the back of some of
the programs. 'Now this book is not necessarily outdated,
but it is three or 6:5"Ur years old. It has some of the
programs in Ohio that have been instituted--both juvenile
and adult offender's programs--for instance, there is a
juvenile restitution program in Summit County. Another
close one here' is the Court Volunteer Program in Mentor
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Municipal Court. Now whether.or not those_are_still
. working, I don't know, but some 'of theth I've been working
with and I know they are good,'

To .dite one particular program in the: state which I'm now
Working with, and knowledgeable of is the City, of Columbus. I

brought with me some figures from the Columbus Quarterly Review.
They started in early March this year after the legislation was
in action. Atthis.particular time,*they're referring about 25
people per week to seven different city depa.rtmerts. It's been
Very successful. Seven of 'the. Len judges are currently par-
ticipating, the other three are net, given the issue of liabi-
lity. This has provicled an extremely viable work force to the
,City of Columbus to do odci.jobs that were not accomplished by
city employees. At this particular time, they have one lady

.

'who's'-a criminal justice student.at OhioState 'university who is
paid 20 hours per ,week on the,progreth;L-the other students who
work on it are part -time- -they ale not pai but it is partial
fOlfillment of the job requiremenNEor th criminal justice
programs. I think most areas havelterimia1 justice programs so
if the universitleis interested, the professiOnal work then is
nearly cost free to the city. When a person consents to.serviee
work, they are referred to this woman. She asks them what they
want to do and tken sees what jobs are available. She actually'
gives theM a referral. It says,.for example, appear Monday at
8:00 at the 6igineet's Department. Then she lets the Department
know now many people will shdw up and when.

To complete their probation, the offenders must complete their
community service. The cooperating department, upon completion
simply sends back a short foqn saying the offender successfully
completed the service. It hgs gotten to the poir where they
have added additional comments like "What a nice person this
was." But again, to ally any concerns.about having a "chain-
gang" out on the roadside, the judges. &re very careful to make
sure that they're non-violent offenders (those who will not cause
any trouble) . They have had, I would suspect, by' this time
500-700 people. _They have-had not one injury, yet, nor on problem
with discipline or people getting out of line. That is basically
because they have on the spot supervision. They make sure that
the participant stays out of any danger areas.

are
instance,

they're not permitted to drive vehicles, they are not permitted
to mow lawns--of course, the union would object if they did
otherwise--but as a result of the fact that they do not, there is
very little chance they will get hurt, and secondly, the type of
person that is placed in the program wants to stay out of jail --

and will cooperate. So their experience indeed has been very
positive.

Just to highlight a few numbers they have figured, cased on mini-
mum wage,of $305, 55 people for the months of May and Jiuly, they
have figured a personnel savings for the City of Columbus of

-5$
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$232,499.0. To calculate even more, figure into that $20 per day
for-inearcerati-mj-people-in jail -__They estimate the_cost_of .

implementing the hole program for a year at currently $55,000.
So even calculating just the jail savings, you can see there is a
_tremendous savings any way you look at it--even if you- don''t look
at payment at minimum wage.

As far as I know, the Columbus program is one of the most suc-
,..cessful programs to date. The reason !or that-is one judge is
very supportive of the program. He has also initiated legisla-
tion for the City of ColumbUs exempting the enti"re program for
liability.

Q: Is the Work-Fare Program a volunt.t.ry program?

A: Yes, it's voluntary in one sense. The legislation 5113.4 in
the Revised Code can require people on General Relief to
participate in Work-fare as opposed to people on child
support and so forth. They can be forced to do that or have
funds cut off:, But, having represented the Welfare
Department in institutRg these programs, there are some
problems in the-WOrk-fa e Program. Among the big .problems
is that most of the people on general relief want to fulfill
their work re4iirements at the end of the month. So if they
have fo work 24 hours per month-) they all decide to work the
last .week: So "you have no one for. the first three weeks,
.then the last week you've got 2,000! The other problem is

thatsome really don't want to work and usually feel they
should be getting more aid. What I'm saying is that there
has been a disciplipe problem with Work-fare programs more
than it offenders.

.0. The reason might be that with the offenders, they have a 30
or 60-day jail sentence hanging over their heads. In the
Columbus program, one mistake and the program is Over--the "
sheriff comes over and locks them up! Itt has never hap-
pened, but that is their policy and it's made clear.
Welfare departments are extremely reluctant to cut a person
off from general relief for lack of cooperation. Even /
though the law provides for that, its very rarely done.
I'm not trying to discourage yOu from work-fare programs
but there are some logistics that oust be worked out by
the welfare departments.

Q:- Can a citizen driving down the'freoway, if they see someone
littering, report them or cite thee?

A. One thing that has been done in Ohio, is the solid waste
provisions/regulations have a proviso that says you, the
citizen are responsible for your garbage from the point
that it comes from you house to the point that it hits the
landfill. Consequently, if your garbage is found anywhere
in between: it is yOui responsibility to pick it up.

, .
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vow, there are me questions in ipy,mind an i in some other
people's minds wnether.you canrea4y.do t at, however, it
has never-been contested in' six years that.it has worked
very eftectively There's a simple 'form that is sent out by
the County Prosecutbr.to 'that resident that says your gar-
bage is laying -along'whatever road. .We don't know how, nor
care how it got there; here is the, regulation that requires
you to clean it up in five days or prosecution will be
initiated for failure to comply.

Would that be county by county type legislation or can it .

be statewide?

A: That would be a rule...they don't have a countyordinance
because "boards" don't have abilities to make ordinances
.There's a rule under the state legislation thht allows the
solid,waste management board or a health board tb promogate
local rules. That rule must be developed by a coupty.board.
The Health Board would*have authority to do that.

Let me just mention one other;, thing on conviction when seen.
There are different theories of the law with 'respect to that.
The EinalLppinion is that there can be circumstantial evidence- -
in other 161ds a name in the garbage bag--enough to convict a
person in.lependent of the fact that no one saw the.persod litter.
There are a number of judges in the state that will convict a
person even though no one i-AW them on the site. But certainly if
I as a citizen saw someone litter and could identify them in
court, that certainly is sufficient for conviction. However, the
other problem is the citizen being involved in court proceedings.
If the law enforcement personnel will issue the citation, you
will find that nearly 95 percent to nearly all persons will plead
guilty and not even contest it. Since I have beed working with
the office, I found only one case that has been,contested. Make
that two, one in Clark County and one in Muskingum County that
have been lost. Given the' situation, I think it Was the prosecu-
tion. Don't be concerned, or the police department shouldn't be
concerned about citing.
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LOW COST APPROACH TO CHANGE,

Joe E. Heimlich

In any social action program, commitment and direction are.of
utmost importanbe. This Litter Education Workshop is no eXcep-

- tion. Those who came are logically the initiators of any sub-
seq.uent action and might even be members of a steering committee
formed to, develop a coprehensive program in Lake County (si,tg,of-
program).

To this end, what follows is a summarization of ideas contributed
by the workshop participants in a "brainstorming" session. Tirse
are ideas about contributiond various sectors of the community,
can make to a Litter Education Campaign and programs these fadr
tiops can introduce within their social strata. The purpose of
the session was to enable the Partfcipants to voice creative
ideas that might be implemented. Hopefully, the ":solutions"
derived can be modified and included in any community's educa-
tional campaign:

METHODOLOGY

Prior to the program, the moderator (John D. Rohrer) notified
resource personnel to serve as discussion leaderg and recorders.
Each leader was appointed a recorder and the two assumed respon-
sibility as a qiscussion team. Recorders weregiven recoalmj-
aheets developed for these particular questions and briefed on 1

the use oNthe sheets both in' recording discussion and in
assisting the discussion leader in flow and progress of the
group.

When discussion was to begin,'the participants divided thpmselvei
ichoice involvement) into groups of six o eight and each group
.was assigned a discusdion team. The moderator briefly explained
the intent of the session then gave the first qUestion writing
major points on a flip chart (for partidipants refrence). The
moderator controlled total flow by limiting the time spent on
each' discussion point; the discussion leaders were responsible
for- ,-flow within their own groups.

, At the conclusion of this program, the discussi n sheets were
gathered and .participants were promised a copy o the proceedings
which would ihclude a ummary of the "ideas" sha ed.

Business and Iddustry

1. Pickup campaigns
a. Provide supplies (bags, refreshments, etc.)
b. Provide equipment (vests, road signs, safety gear,

trucks, etc.)

J.
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2. Minimize packaging
. .

a. All sites of companies should be made aware Of this

f
need. r

b. Loccd to'multi-state/national should cut dowri On excess
packaging .

3. In-hOuse training (programs by individual businesses).
a. Property maintenance: cleanupduties listed within job

descriptions, outside lot cleanup, garbage emptied
regularly.

-b. Snack areas: use aluminum cans only in machines jtb:be
recycled) minimize packaging on vended fo6ds, cleanup 4:

assignments for lounge areas.
c. More stringent beautificatioh.regulations, visibility

screens around iotse'loadrng zone (e.g. shielded from
wind, adequate waste bins, etc.)(294 landscaping.

4.' Environmental education ,

a. Focui.down to smaller industries, not just laFge
bompanies. , t

. b. Affordable, but effective, regulations. '

c. Sponsor recycling and educational programs for schools.
d. Provide funding for community contests (inceitives and

awards),

Media

1. High visibility coverage
a. Rdduced cost for goodwill advertising from business

industry as it relates to litter.
b. Increase size and length of articles on litter.
c. Page location (front over back).)

2. Editorials
a. Geared to cleanup programs.
b. Supporting campaigns n' the community.
c. Gaining support and-ldbor

all

for clearuip 'programs.
d. TV, radio,press, should all be involved.

3. General
a. N-Apd for onaoing programs and support of these programs.
b. Stress education over, cleanup.
c.__More Publib Service 'Announcements and better air time

'(prime time) for them.
.

Service Groups

11
1

1. Support current programs
a. Supply work ford (labor)
b Provide supplies (monetary/equLpment loan).
C. Give emotional support.
d. Sponspr specific programs: cleanup days, contests.

.7
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2. Support on-going programs
a. Maintain enthusiasm and momentum of programs.

:b. Establish programs as a part of the organization
structu.

c. Work with', and within other, organizations' programs.

3. Involve all clubs in the community
a. Flower clubs: beautification projects. k

.b. Service clubs: cleanup projects, educatiBnal projects.
c. Y6uth clubs: labor force.
d. Professional organizations: education and support.

Ileligioms Groups

1. BulletinA4(ewsletter
a. Blurbsabout the Church's own programs.
b. Notes about other community programs in which membership

can become involved.
c. Promote and encourage community programs.

2: InFentives
a. Set examples
13.. Have people cleanup after church sponsored events.
c. Praise programs the community promotes.

Government

I. Laws
a Without enforcement, laws mean little.°
b. Strong.er enforcement of existing local and state. laws.
c. Create local or city ordinances that allow citizens

to "report" violators.

a. Tax Incentives
a. For,business andoindustry:

(1) Support and/or develop educational programs on
litter control recycling

(2)',Implement waste reduction programs
(3) Develop resource recovery programs and use

recycled products
b. For individuals.

0

3: Provide markets for recycled goods qi
.-. a. Reayoie from thegovernthent waste (paper).

b. Tax incentives
(1)

.

for using recycled goods (or at least no difference
"between recycled and virgin materials cost).

c. :. Use recycled aper.
d. Zoning regulations for waste disposal and recycling

P
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4 Set examples ,. ', %

0 . , .

a. Sponsor cleanup'`campaigns - cleanup days
b4 Provide local support for anti-litter and recy cling -

.

Tiro9rams. ,

.

c. Reduce paper6waste (local to federal). , '

I

. 'd. *.Recycle their own wastes. ,
.

Many of the preceding quetions are idealistic at 'best a nd dif-c
ficult to implement at present., yet they constitute a positive
attitude and outlook for solutions to the problem of litter. The.--

overlap 'of ideas couldin and of itself present a logical first- .

step approachto involving the entire communityin a litter
education /cleanup campaign. It is' up to,individuals within the
social groups to incite the desire and inatce known ,the need for
such programming; and it will take only one group to beginbefore
the community as a whole jOins in to "Clean Up Ohio, Litteralry."
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